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Abstract
Ttrc lirreE 

- 
le formatbn of a multilingual personaliiy in the Republic of Kazakhstan in ihe

igll d E t-nEl d tE trilingual programme of school education adopted in Kazakhstan.
noooCf bbFl-specin aftention is paid to the study of languages, namely Kazakh, Russian
aU hgFf Xb - r - d lE personality of the intermediator of intercultural communication is defined
afe- -;dd- f h$qe education and the emphasis is paid to the development of such skills of
stfi|t-dffi.dldpnandse|f-monitoring.Theauthorsoftheafticleproposetheuseofthe
LnEulgEffi-Gdgornoting both multilingual education and self-regulated language learning.
lraq, *r-Lg dr ptfdb students develop their ability to realize the adequate self-esteem on
ilEfr*dl+*a-co+dgfbn'- lnKazakh University of lnternational Relations and World Languages
nrrred effh, bc hc been developed and tested the domestic model of the Language Porifolio,
cre*d o b H d AlWr Language Portfolio and Common European Framework o{ References.
TherEqtsq-+sdgS of the Portfolio (Language Passport, Language Biography a:rd Dossiar)
oeryebahffisabc|toorganizeindependentworkofstudentsandpromotemulti|ingua|
edrcfrrtekHth-rdsbn of Portfolio in the process of teaching foreign languages will give it a
systenr*ffiIr. hE h tre process of working with the Portfolio, the teacher and the student work
togesrerbirebbddtanguage proficiency, which will allow to eliminate the gaps in "teaching" and
fezniUf, le*b b p-rde of continuity in teaching foreign (and native) languages, increasing
mdhrfrr rd h er*# srscinrs attitude to learning foreign languages, which undoubtedly will

imprre fc'qqrda rltgud education.

Key'mrds rfi$*n Portfolio, language personality, intermediaior of intercullu:af
corrnrfce, ftrqtr*,cnrnunicatfue competence, self-assessment, self-evaluation, indepe*de*i
work dsf#l|s,co.drfui

1. TNTROIIUSTK)il

The modem era dgfob#Fiar- characterized by intensively developing integration processes in rece*i
years. incrairg acadernb and professional mobility, and deepening international cooperation, has
contributed to a siryrificant drarge in the social role of foreign languages, which are now seen as an
indispensable conditim for successful integration into the global economic space. So, the President of
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:3c .J ca. a:: i_oes value priorities and behaviorala' ^ a
LJ J i ).

- --l3^-€i-ii lhese strategic goals of education, a programme for the profiling of school education ano::-- -l a iumber of subjects in foreign languages *ur ir,ir"n. so, in r<!.ur,nrLnr schools there are now"": :ireslisnt tntroduced socio-hurianitaiian unJ nuiuiuiscience. Moreover, training is conducteds ^-'rltaneously in both directions' so, in schools with the Kaiakh^rangrng* of in.ilucron in the high schoor
r0-'11 grades)' instrr-rctiorrs in such *,0i."::,::^y"lg, Hisio,v Geography and Russian Literature wiil beconducted in Russian' arrcl in schools wit'h RLrssian as ilre ranguage of instruction in a high school, teachingFlistory of Kazaklrstan' Geography and x-ui}', Lt"rrirr" iY ,uppor"a to be conducted in the Kazakhlanguage' In both typcs of ,scioott, "rolu"ts 

in the fierd of science (physics, cti"rirtry and Biology) will betaught in English (The policy of triiingual education in wazaioayev rntelrectuaf schools. - nstana"-zols1.I herefore each citizen is expected to k"now three languages fluentry after school graduation.
However' the necessity to know several languages presupposes the formation of an adequate understandingof the place of foreign languages in int modern *oio ,nJ teaching the correct attitude towards thei-epresentatives of other cultures' Tolerance, respect, recognition or trre-rignt or olrer ethnic groups to self-determination and' nljl::1'"" tin',", ir.,e frobar integration 6i.o"iuty is not-new in the modern worrd. Takinginto account the fact that any language is"a cultural code that shapes the philosophy of a human life, as wellas its value system' style of behlviJr and.way of ilrinxing, it-i. nu"".rary to set the goat of a murtiringualeducation not iust as the knowledge of ttre tnre-e languagei'by utt .r,itorun,'but first or utt u, rhe rn:egration ofthe world outlook of the three culiurai *J*r. Each iultJre h'as its own ranguage system. througn rvhich thenatrve speakers communicate with each other, transmit and fix symbols. norms. custcms. iranslatejnformation' scientific knowledge uno 6ur'uviors, beliefs, ioei, reetings. rralues anc a:ti:-les. outs;de the'ang:age culture is sinrply lm[ossiote, baaurau Ianguage fornrs its fcuncation, rts,i:e:naj Dasis. Betr,,yeen'f ieicJage and the real vvorld there is a nran - a laiii,e si,ea{3: cf larg,;age a:c cul:-re. it is he who-=: z:s a': lercei'''es tne 

-r'.'crld ilrcugh ,;e r..lr."'.i;:; .. :^ s ras s r,s reas accui the world-:1-:-l-= - ---' s's:e-r- :; s:aJJ, etraai -.. spar 3 ,,a=-a_. s-:, r :e ::.c :o t^e :ormatjon of the---;'=:: '-: >:-3. :-. ^ :--: sl-:: '- l-3:. .-= 
= - := .--g u- a = =-., ,"i a:.a= i.- conrestic moder of- --.- - - ::--.-:--.- -.-_..-: ::.: :t--=^- ^. ^-.: l:-rr-:: ::-_ - --.-=--:::ss :..,---=--_^ _.,^'. j -=r_'u..:=,,;,.r.f :l;:;;.:::,ffi;*.tanand

2''LANGUAGE PERSoriAlrry' \/s'rNTERfriEDrAToR oF TNTERcuLTURAL
coi,lr,JUt,iicATiCtr

As regards teaching foreign languages. methccclcgis:s rKraiee',,a j.A.. Galskova N.D.. and others) singlecout the notion of a'secondary tunguage personair-ii., i';hich means a_linguistic personality as,'a person,sability to communicate at the interittuial level, Thii uirlrity 
"on.ists of mastering the verbat and semanticcode of the language being studied, that is,.trre "tanguaiu-plltrr. of the worid,,of tne speakers of this

fffiSJ:l""J:'-1,'il::A:: i,T:!8Srv 
rinjuistic .on'"i6,,ius!j'ano the ,,srobar 

fconceptuai) picture or the

tn the Kazakhstani methodology of ieaching foreign languages., the concept of the'.secondary languagepersotrality" as the air"n,of teaching foreign ta-nguag"es *"J qr"".li"ned by Kunanbayeva s.S., who indicaies:ne rmpossibility of forming ""' sucr' maximal quatititive t"u"i, oi-o*ning a target curture and rangu"n" 
". ...,secondary language personality', with ihe level of possessing-the fore-ign L;;;;;;;;"d cutture proficiencl,,s -:jar lo that of native speakers' ... in the absenc-e or u-rin[ui.tic-social and other curtural environrne:r:..

"":-:^:a}'eva S'S '2005)' At the sanre linte, the finai quatlialive result of foreign language eo'ucatjor is-':::'-' -3c by Kunanbayeva S.s. as the formation or il," p"Lonality of the ,int6rmedrator 
of intercultural-:^- -'--.^:a:icn (or "strl:iect of intercttltural con'tntunication" in her early works), by which she understancjs

http://ijsedu.ocerintjournals.org 319
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- : .3-<no\ytedge and activity-communicative basics of intercultural
:' se londary cognitive consciousness' of the subject and ensuring

' :::icrm intercultural communication , flexibly reacting to the variety-:'straling a strong fixed socio- and linguocultural components of
-: . = and behavioral culture, corresponding to the norms of the linguistic

:: :--: -.:ercultural-communicative competence", which includes socio-cultural---:s ("tnanbayeva s.s.,2005). As the author notes, the formation of the
=-'-:' :' intercultural communication" is possible when the individual passes:, rj the culture of the country of the studied language: 1)the ethnocentric: angLlage being studied as the initial level of obtaining ideas about the culture-r a:ouage through norms and values of one's own culture; 2) the formation of:- :. rneans of the foreign language, throurgh the accumulation of knowledge about

=-c lrfe of the communities studied; 3) the formation of the personalitv of the
- ''ri-31 communication", as the highest level of socio-cultural competence, recognizecl

= 
l,fe of the individual.

.: : J S :cnsiders such sub'competences as linguocultural, social, sociocultural, conceptual,- --=-.=-3. cognitive, conrmunicative to be the components of the Intercultural - communicative:'---: --,. i\ioreover, the process of forming the ICC will be effective when a reflexive-developing
-= -'----:3n language educatiot't (i.e. inclusion of self-assessment, self-evaluation, reflection) is takei

3, LANGUAGE PORI.F,OI-IO AS A TOOL To PRoMoTE MULTILINGUAL EDUcATIoN
-:^= 90-tes in the countries of tlre Furopean Union the formation of standards for teaching foreign
:-l-3ceswasstartedfronrtheinstrumentof self-evaluation.So,inNovemberlggl inthecityof Ruschlik6n
S.', :zerland) an international symposium was held, where the Council of Europe's "Common European:-:---'.';ork of References" was considered. Based on the proclaimed principle of linguistic pluralism, the=--r::an Language Portfolio (ELP) was adopted - a document designed to promotathe development of-- - : rcualism and intercultural understanding. lt is a practical implementation of the "Common European

= -.'' 
=,'.c:k of References".(Galskova N. D., 2000; protasova ye.yu.. 2004)

--= :-:a:cn of ELP pursued two goals: A) to increase the motivation of students learning foreign languages----l- i^e confirntation of their achievements in the expansion and diversity of language skills acrosJatt
= " = : i :: keep records of acquired linguistic and intercultural skills, which can be taken into accoun: in li-re--:-: -:^ :l a ntore advanced level of language proficiency (European Language Portfolio {acc:-e4iiecl nrodei-. -- - - -':.ised in 2006).

'- - '---'-:^ret';ork of these goals, there are also two main functions of ELP. pedqgogical and informa1ive.-- -=:=:-:;ai function is to increase the rnotivation for learning languages, wf,icfr is possible througn-'--'- ^ - -^= abrlity to conrnlunicate irr differerrt languages, learning additional languages, searching for nJ,,v"='-"'--'= ccntacts, and encouraging students to reflect on goals, iasks, ways of learning the foreign:-:-:-:: :lanning their stLrdying process, autonomous (independent) study of the foreijn tanguag-e,:- -- -- -'-:ul:ilingual and intercultural experience (for example, through contacts and visits, reading, use-- -: --::; car:icioation in projects). An informative function is to provide the Portfolio user with reiiable,-:.- 1--: -'"'.--ative evidence of his mastery in the foreign languages, in order to inform others about the: - : :: '- - ' r'gJage conrpetetrce in different languages, for example, transferring to another higher
- - -."- - ::- -- '.rtch s very important in the developing the idea of forming a continuous foreign language

:'l'.er-rraiional Relations and World Languages named afterAblaikhan, there has oeen
: .:: ccirlestic modelof the LangLrage Portfolio, created on the basis of ELP and CEFR
l:':ne Portfolio as a tool for the systematic organization of independent nrork of

s ::s: s 'egarded as a logical continuation of classroom activities, allowing the learner
: -; s='- -3reatlr"re and creative levels involving self-assessment, self-control and self-- :---::.:s -niei-standing of the denrands which are placed on him. while r.rorxingr: - : =:: l-3: :^e :':ie of an active sr.rbject of the educational activiiy, a teacher - a

:'-a :uage Pcrtfolio in more details. lt consists of three paris:
_- :s-. :- Sa,.anKova i\il.V.. 2004).

::tc://ijaedu,ocerintjournals.org' 32C
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h h Prsmm- h student h a concise form reflects his communicative and intercultural competence.lt is a'n,'{T! Ef d tuH€c,e languages studied by him, examinations and their results, intercuitural contactsfifi 1E llE e a cerlaf' ag€ ar throughout his life, as well as tables for self-assessment (on the basis ofCS r :ffs rar-cs :r s part is an updateable overview of learner's experience in and ability withiffisq' trELaqEs 3elo* ...e present a sample of the l-anguage passport.
I r!E!- Pacs"st Lanrguage

f dyu,l
t l'gry:s h rry daily life-

llE tqrqes of communication in my family and the languages spoken by my immediate family

fihte I q$'{h3c

-.rTl,qes I stuclied at school

r^tt$rqes I srudied outside the school

$aI foad
P?qec$

i-anguages of instruction

I have friends in another countrv

I regularly contact with my friends

I visit other countries

| :isten to news that is happening in other countries _, etc.

ln the second part, the Langttage Biography, a record is given on how, why and where the foreign language
""as 

studied' Language Biography part helps students to identify the goals of learning the foreig"n tang"uag-e,
:n:ercultural experience, and to assess and clarify the current level of language profLi"n.y. riis treips itre
:eachers io determine the success of the application of one or another method of teiching a foreign
rat'r$.izl$€ which can help to make informed decisions about furlher teaching process.
Larguage Biography combines 4 sections. The first section is called My tanguage learning aims. Here thesLcent writes down why he studies the foreign language, and also determines the most important from hispc.nt of vie.,v language skills that he would like to obfain.

I-llyr language learning ainzs.

rYlcrc about your goals, what language and how you want to learn)
fiTv are ycu studying tltis tanguage? Language you need for work, travel or for studv?

vlhzr w yau need to be able to do in the language?

,+hei s rnue important for you: understand speech by ear, write, speak or reacl?

achieve a ceftain level of language skills?

k lR'-:-rrF ::3: .t is beder lor you to learn tanguages?

rc *=rc seciff s "ie:r3: ?s !.tl;,' :'anguage learning history- the student lists his experience of studying
Egrr u4E !- = ;-:-.3}].=,2-=et-
f f nf: Ar*4 hisbry-

http ://ij a e d u. oce ri ntj o u r na ls. o rg
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: =^::ra,rsiorm its content into the

,,,-:a a. r-e_caj/ aboul ny diet

Speaking

:.' name the internal organs

_.: esK the partner about his daity routine

:=. lalk about illnesses

;r3:,t,: [l1s difference between 'sorry' and ,excuse 
me,

::: apologize

-=t reply the 'tag-question' politely, etc.

Grammar

-:':3r the difference betwce, present simpre and present continuous

the verbs wltich are not used in present ConttnLtous. etc

Phonetics

:=: DronoLulce the 'iglt, between consonants

:=' i.onoLtnce the letter ,l' between the consonants,

, - .1-.= ' f[Ji: '"""".:',?j;:. :Y:":l:-11::]: "l, 
jn" materiats that testiry to his success in masterins the

_-_=::.= _lllll1.:^l"ilfi:?!u.l and interestins works in a foreisn ranguage, i.". ;"th;i ffi;#;'il;

23

:--::-:: ::n:evements in tlre study of the foreign language. lt witt iretp-thJlearner to reflect cn hisji:ei:'-=-::: 
=r3 can also be used to demonstrate to others wtit ne/she is capable of. In addiiion. the Dossjef--. --'--=^'::roders, examples, samples and a ciescription of the course programme.

- --: :-::=ss :f experimental training, the students demonstrated an increase in interest, motivation to lear*--i 
=':'=J='':ie need for self-improvement in their level of language proficiency, and, r.rhat is very-: - -=-" :^=':-r:ation of self-monitoring and self-assessment skills. In addition, the role of the student in--: ::l:::: la ::ccess has changed significantly: from the "passive" object, he became an ,,active', subject- -* l:, . -,, : .'' a:-e ito varying degrees) of responsibirity for rearning outcomes.

3 CONCLUSION
--: -'-= =-':: : -ar;es it possible to expand the scope of the educational process (in the classroonr) by---r-=-'-;:'::-:::a ir authentic intercultural, indirect and direct communication into the sysienr c!i- r;;: -= --= z-- ='--3::s cf students, implements the principles of personality-gp;un,ad and refleciive:: -:::*?: - '==:- -: :^=: :ar sigrif:cantly improve the eifectiveness of multilinglal education in mo*ern-:-:-: :- -::=-- -="=- .' -i= e:;cation system in the Republic of Kazakhs-tan. We believe thai ti:e"- -- : ::-:: - --.:--::ss:'::a:.^.irg foreign langLrages will give ita systematic character, because- : - I ::":: :- ---' -: -- --= =::': : ::e:eacher and the student work together to improve the level of- r*r.i :-:-:n-'- --- ." = =|' '-. .'..l're:e ihe gaps in "teaching" Jnd "rearning,,, rearizing the.::': : ::- ---:. i- :a:- -:'--=:- :-: ra:,..er ;anguages, rncreasing motivation and the students,

http://ijoedu.ocerintjournals,org i :Z:
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conscious attitude to leaming foreign languages. which undoubtedly will improve the quality of a multilingualeducation.
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